trish johnston
Trish Johnston Design
“When designing two rooms
that are adjacent to each other,
try to keep them uniform
without being too matchymatchy. In this case we focused
on the orange velvet drapes.
They tie the rooms together
but still allow each space to
have its own unique personality.”

cool colour

B e nja m i n M o o r e
P olo Blu e

How to

Decor ate

living
+ dining

Every
Room

Texture, texture, texture!
Combining tactile materials
like velvet, mohair and shag
rugs with shimmery, luxe
lighting connects the two
rooms visually and makes
them feel full and cozy.
Don’t ignore the fifth wall.
Both ceilings are painted
a gorgeous inky blue, tying
the two rooms together and
adding moody personality.

with insider tips from top designers

Think outside the box.
Each room features an
interesting focal point.
A series of prints hung in
a grid livens up the dining
room while an African
headdress softens the
dark wall in the living room.
Spend your money on:
Dramatic lighting.

Photos, Sian Richards.

Living room: Chandelier,
rug, elte.com. Sofa,
Kioskdesign.ca. table,
Shelterfurniture.ca.
Art, Snobstuff.com. Paint,
$30/gal., benjaminmoore.ca.
Dining Room: Wallpaper,
curtain fabric,
kravetcanada.com. table,
upcountry.ca. Chairs,
kiosk.com. chandelier,
lightform.ca. art, angela
cameron artinteriors.ca.
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shirley meisels
MHouse Inc.

design
inspiration
More photos
of these rooms.

“I spend my renovation dollars
on finishes that everyone
notices. They can really make
big-box cabinets look custom!”

chatelaine.com/
designerrooms

kitchen
Create a focal point.
The range is often the star
of the kitchen, so make it
stand out by running tile all
the way up the wall behind
it. This adds the illusion of
height and drama.

kimberley seldon
Kimberley Seldon
Design Group
“An effective mud room
frequently operates as a home’s
main entrance, but it can also
be a dumping ground for all the
stuff you don’t want visitors to
see. Organization is the key to
clutter control.”

Mud
room
Dedicate space. Start
by choosing a wall to hang
coats and jackets.

Choose a long-lasting
countertop. Quartz
composite is durable
and comes in a range
of beautiful colours that
go well with any style.

Hang hooks at the correct
height. Adults will want
hooks approximately five
feet above the floor. For
children, secure hooks about
three feet above the floor.
A common mistake people
make is placing their hooks
too close together. Keep
items accessible by spacing
wall hooks six to nine
inches apart.

Invest in a counter-depth
fridge. It’s worth the cost
to achieve that clean,
seamless look.
Install a wall of plates.
Don’t forget to hang art in
your kitchen. Decorative
plates are the perfect fit.

Baskets, baskets, baskets.
The troublemakers are
shoes, boots, backpacks,
scarves, hats and gloves.
Include storage-in-plainsight solutions like wicker
baskets tucked under a
bench to keep things tidy.

Spend your money on:
Countertop and backsplash.
Counters, caesarstone.ca.
backsplash, bisazza.com.
hardware, gingers.com.
sofa, dwr.com. pillow fabric,
missoni.com. fornASETTI
plates, palazzetti.ca.

Install some low pegs.
Wooden pegs attached
four to six inches above
the floor are terrific for
allowing mittens and
gloves to dry overnight.
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Baskets, angusandcompany.
com. vintage spools,
hesterandcook.com.
Umbrella, Homesense.ca.
Rug, Elte.com.

Photo, simon burn.

Photos, scott norsworthy.

Spend your money on:
Slip-resistant stone floors.
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Hilary farr
Hilary Farr Design,
Love It or List It, on
W Network

emily griffin
Emily Griffin Design
“One of my favourite
combinations for bathrooms is
Calacatta marble with walnut
accents, polished-nickel fixtures
and grey walls.”

“Draperies are essential. They
can frame a beautiful view or
hide an ugly one. They also
insulate against heat and cold
and keep the light from invading
your bedroom. Use a short, thick
tie-back with pretty detail for a
tailored look (below) or a
hessian-rope-and-tassel version
for a more casual look.”

bathroom
Keep the tile simple.
Choose your stone (in this case
marble) and then use different
sizes on the wall and floor.
Here, a larger tile is used on
the walls, and a smaller, basket
weave tile on the floors.

cool colour

Bedroom

fa r row & ba l l
pav i l l ion g r ey

Splurge on a mattress
that’s comfortable. The
most important thing about
a bedroom is getting a good
night’s sleep! Consider the
size of your room. You may
want a king, but if it’s too big it
will crowd precious space.

Get creative with your
floor plans. If you’re tight
on wall space but have a
large room, try putting your
vanity and shower back-toback in the middle
of the room. It makes the
space feel airy and provides
a natural divide between
the bathing side of the room
and the dressing side.

Choose natural fabrics
for your bedding. You
breathe them in at night,
so look for natural fibres like
100 percent cotton, linen,
silk or bamboo. Everywhere
else, anything goes.

Add luxe touches. Once
all the practical elements
are in place, incorporate
items like antique rugs,
leather benches, artwork
and window treatments.
It will make your bathroom
feel more comfortable.

Make sure there is some
symmetry. Mismatched
bedside tables are more
interesting, but keep them the
same height and pair them
with matching table lamps or
vice versa. Otherwise your
room will look like it’s messy
and full of garage sale finds.

Spend your money on:
A good contractor and solid
workmanship.
Bathtub, faucets, gingers.
com. tile, saltillo-tiles.ca.
counters, crystalmarble.
com. hardware, ucsh.com.
art, elte.com. Paint, $110/gal.,
Farrowandball.com.

Spend your money on:
Bed and drapery.

ta i lo r e d
t i e- bac k s
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Photos, Roberto Caruso.

cool comeback

photos, Michael Graydon.

GET the new Hilary Farr
collection at tsc.ca.
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jo alcorn
Whitewash & Co

katherine yaphe
Oliver Yaphe

“Think of your home office
as an extension of the
rest of the house, and use
the same design principles
in it. For example, consider
the importance of accent
lighting, the joy of colour
and most importantly the
functionality of your
furniture pieces.”

“Our built-in was the best
investment for our space —
the kids use it as a stage,
they sit on it to read, and it
hides the bulk of their toys
and books. But it doesn’t
have to be something
elaborate. A good system
to keep toys hidden is
worth it, so load up on
easy-to-access bins. I’d even
consider labelling them.”

office

paint
patterned
walls
See step-by-step
photos on how
to create a
chevron wall.

Make a list. Figure out
what you need your office
to do. Think about storage,
counter space and a place to
read. Once you know what
you want, start putting your
ideas down on paper and
get space planning.

playroom
Set a neutral backdrop.
Children’s toys and art
are inherently colourful,
so choose basic black,
white and grey for your
walls and floors. It’ll make
colours pop without
becoming overwhelming.

iPad Extra!

Use your favourite colour.
Make it fun! Put up an
inspiration board, decorate
your walls — anything that
helps you feel motivated.

Rotate toys. Allow only a
small selection of your kids’
toys in the playroom at one
time. It reduces clutter and
makes your kids feel like
they have new toys when
you do the “switch.”

Place your desk in the
middle of the room. Pull
your desk away from the
wall and centre it in the
room so you’re not staring
at a wall. This also frees up
wall space for storage.

Choose a forgiving floor.
Layer colourful area rugs
over a hard-wearing, low-pile
carpet. The area rugs can
be cleaned as needed.

Spend your money on:
A good desk chair.

Spend your money on:
Built-in storage.

Desk, chair, storage cabinet,
Harkeloffice.com. lighting,
mirror, bouclair.com.
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Photos, Ashley Capp.

Photos, Sian Richards.

Area rugs, oliveryaphe.com.
sofa, stylegarage.com.
pillows, ycocarpet.com.
Table, chairs, storage,
ikea.ca.
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